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Prevention programs, by definition, seek
to intervene before an overt act of parental
abuse or neglect occurs Consequently, these
programs cannot use the force of law to
mandate a family's pmticipation Most pre
vention programs struggle with engaging and
maintaining the voluntmy involvement of
the tmget families, especially when these
prograrns attempt to serve high-risk popula
tions (Lmner, Halpern, & Hmkavy, 1992)
Successfully resolving the issues of engage
ment and retention presents a critical chal
lenge to prevention programs (Daro &
McCurdy, 1994) High rates of refusals and!
or attrition denote serious problems in the
service delivery system, such as an inability
to reach the tmget population or a lack of
progrmn appeal to certain types of families,

CUllent resemch suggests that many child
abusepreventionprogrmns strugglewith these
issues (Clinton, 1992; Lyons-Ruthetal " 1990,
Mmcenko & Spence, 1994; Olds & Kitzman,
1993; Rmney et aI, 1992; Seitz, Rosenbaum
& Apfel, 1985; Siegel et aI, 1980; Dmo,
Jones, & McCurdy, 1993), Ita sizable pro
portion of the tmget families cannot be en
rolled and involved in the service, the com
munity may not see the desired outcomes:
reduced child abuse rates, improved pm'enting
skills, and healthier children as a result of
more appropriate health cme utilization pat
terns

Clem1y, these issues must be elucidated
and addressed to improve progrmn effective
ness (Bmth, Hacking, & Ash, 1986; Olds &
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I NEWS The lead mticle in this issue of The
APSAC Advisor - on engaging and retain
ing families in child abuse prevention pro
grams - takes on even greater urgency in
light of data from the Third National Inci
dence Study (NIS-3) of child maltreatment,
just released by the National Center on Child
Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN), U.s Depmt
ment of Health and Human Services (HHS),'

Although experts debate the appropri
ateness and validity ofthe NIS methodology,
the consistent application ofthe study design
over the yems provides valuable insights into
the nature and scope of child maltreatment

Some facts about the NIS:

• The NIS is congressionally mandated un
der the Child Abuse Prevention and Treat
ment Act (CAPrA) and is the single most

*This report is excerpted from the Executive Summary
ofthe N/5- 3, which can beobtamed from the NCCAN
Clearinghouse at BOO-FYI-3366 Andrea J 5edlak,
PhD, and Diane 0 Broadhurst, MLA, directed the
study and authored its report

comprehensive sourceofinformationabout
the incidence of child maltreatment in the
U.s

• National Incidence Studies have been
published on data collected in 1979 (NIS
I), in 1986 (NIS-2), and in 1993 (NIS-3)

• The NIS collects data on chi1dreu who
were investigated by child protective ser
vices (CPS) agencies andon children seen
by communityprofessionals who were not
reported to CPS or who were screened out
by CPS without investigation

• The NIS uses two definitions of child
maltreatment: the Hmm Standmd, under
which children are counted as maltr'eated
only if they have aheady experienced de
monstrable hmm; and the Endangerment
Standard, under whichchildrenm'ecounted
ifthey have experiencedmaltreatment that
puts them at risk of demonstrable hmm,

• The NIS-3 gathered data from a nationally

continued on nextpage
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Kitzman, 1993; Gomby et ai, 1993) This
article summmizes the most CUIrent knowl
edge regarding engagement and retention of
families in voluntary child abuse prevention
programs Our review of the child maltreat
ment literature, however, identifies only a
handful of studies examining factors related
to patterns of engagement or retention We
therefore expand our inquiry to other fields,
including psychology, attachment, and coun
seling, to seek guidance in this area This
article identifies prominent shared character
istics of participants and nonpmticipants,
formulates recommendations to enhance pro
gram outr·each and service
delivery, and suggests av
enues for future resemch
efforts

Scope of the pl'Oblem

Many evaluations of
voluntary programs di
rected towmd supporting
mothers and families have
one finding in common:
high rates of nonpar
ticipation by eligible fami
lies. Failure to engage families in the service
presents the first challenge to both center
and home-based prevention programs
(Gabinet, 1979).. One Ulban home visitation
program for pregnant women reported that
8% refused services initially and another
17% dropped before the child reached six
months of age (Marcenko & Spence, 1994)
A program geared toward preventing prema
turedelivery and low birthweightinManches
ter, England, reported that only 41 % of the
experimental group (n =655) received ser
vices (Spencer et aI, 1989).. A number of
evaluations report that 15% to 20% refused to
enroll in the study regardless of their service
eligibility (Liaw & Brooks-Gunn, 1994; aids
et ai, 1986; NCPCA, 1996; Siegel et ai,
1980).

Repeated analyses of Hawaii's Healthy
Start program, an intensive home visitation
program for at-risk mothers of newborns,
have found that between 5% to 15% of eli
gible families immediately refuse services
(Hawaii Department of Health, 1992;
NCPCA, 1996).. One study also noted the
problem of "secondary" refusals with this

program. An additional 15% ofmothers who
accepted Healthy Stmt services during the
hospital assessment never received a home
visit despite three months of intensive out
reach efforts (NCPCA, 1996). Though the
parents initially agreed to home visitation,
they avoided all home visits dUling this out
reach period

Retaining families for the program's
duration represents anotherobstacle for many
voluntmy programs. In the evaluation of the
Ford Foundation's Fair Start Initiative, four
of the nine prevention programs reported
substantial rates of attrition (Halpern, 1992).

Forexample, the Maternal
Infant Health Outreach
Worker Project in the Ap
palachian Mountains re
tained only 35% of the
original families until the
child's first birthday
(Clinton, 1992) and half of
the mothers involved in the
Rural AlabamaPregnancy
and Infant Health Project
left services before the

child's second birthday (Nagy et al.. , 1992)..
Many programs report losing more than one
third of the original families within the first
year ofservices (Wolfe et al., 1988; Resnick,
1985; HFA Resemch Network, in press).
Conversely, some programs experience very
little attrition after engaging families, though
the reasons for this success m·e unclear (Win
ters-Smith & larner, 1993; Olds et aI, 1986;
Bryce et ai, 1991)

Review of the Iiteratme

Despite the prevalence of program re
fusal and attrition in child abuse prevention
and family support programs, few of these
studies examined what factors predicted or
correlated with participation An earlier re
view of child abuse prevention programs
concluded that little information existed re
garding the most efficacious strategies for
important tasks such as attracting and enroll
ing family members who may be at risk for
child maltreatment

Child abuse prevention programs often
seem like a good idea to everyone ex
cept high-risk mothers Work with

continued on nextpage
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Several studies have noted other per
sonal attributes of parents that spark initial
refusals or decrease involvement in SUppOit
services Reasons such as disinterest (Larner
et aI, 1992; Seitz et at, 1985); a failure to
recognize the need for help (Daro, 1988;
Larner et aI, 1992; Olds & Kitzman, 1993);
and a lack ofmotivation (Daro, 1988; aIds &
Kitzman, 1993) pIOmpt some parents to im
mediately refuse theotterofprogram services
Low self-esteem (Flick, 1988) and limited
social resources characterize other families
who exitserviceprematmely (NCPCA, 1995)

continued on next page

that attrition occuned more often with single
mothers, families receiving public assistance,
larger families, and African-American par
ticipants (NCPCA, 1995; Daro, fones, &
McCmdy, 1993). Findings regarding family
size and parenthood status have been mixed
with other findings noting that first-time par

ents evidence a greater

!~~fbikK,!i;%:{#;~. ~c~~:2:1r£~n;~~~
ihtliviildal:indfamitll . other findings conclude

,_-,j'>'>'<"_:~<.'> -<;~>"0:<,>;i~- !';;«'>':_F=-,/,_J,t"iCo.'l;:;;; :'C;-"

::faCtors;ifssOf;'i1tfi(JWith. ." that teenage parents and_;;-:J::t;:3~;~1L:;;f_"",};>-'::':-:-:<0c,lv'<","'\JA/.>-:>c><:--_~--_-_--;;><
an. e first-time parents achieve
.'ar~ntrir Iciilt"es higher participation rates
p... . ' , {. . than their older, more ex-
aI-emote· eva/enl in
fainilies ~A~ refuseor f~~~:n~e~t~:a:~e;g;~;s
cfrlip aut orvoluiJ(<fty Research expanding

.'eI:eve~t/~~#;roQ",ams.__ beyond basic demo

gr aphic char acter istics
pIOvides a more definitive understanding of
the mechanisms influencing participation
For example, the relationship between attri··
tion and first-time parenthood and/or the
presence of a newborn may reflect a parent's
responsiveness to the demands of a new
child This view is suppOited by a review
finding that pIOgrams wOlking with parents
of children vulnerable because of low birth
weight or a developmental delay achieve a
higher degree of success than pIOgrams serv
ing pregnant or low-income women (aIds &
Kitzman, 1993) FOI parents with an inability
to handle stress appropriately along with a
limited understanding of child development,
the demanding presence of a newborn was
linked to dIOpping out of prevention pIO
grams (NCPCA, 1995)

reluctant and at-risk clients is a long
standing characteristic of public child
welfare services The difficulties of en
listing clients at risk of, but not proven
to be, abusing or neglecting their chil
dren have now befallen child abuse pre
vention programs (Barth, Hacking, &
Ash, 1986, 104)

In the cmrent litera
ture review, we apply an
ecological framewOlk to
our discussion (Bronfen
brenner, 1979) butlimit our
consideration to the most
proximate levels related to
involvement in prevention
programs First, we iden
tifY individual and family
characteristics (e.. g., micIO
system) that influence en
gagement and retention. At
the meso system level, we focus on the ef~

fects of pIOgram-related attributes on deci
sions regarding participation. We then
examine whether the interaction of pIOgram
related attributes with individual and family
characteristics explains engagement and re
tention rates Though other aspects of the
meso system (e.. g., community safety) and
the macro system (e.g., cultural norms re
garding child rearing) most likely affect the
willingness of families to participate in vol
untary child abuse prevention programs, this
article addresses factors more easily influ
enced by the programs themselves Due to
the limited amount of data available as well
as the overlap between reasons associated
with refusing to enroll in services and reasons
explaining decisions to drop out, we do not
separate the factors associated with these two
phenomena We stress, however, that certain
variables may only predict engagement while
others mOle aptly explain retention

Individual and family characteristics

Overall, the bulk of studies indicate that
specific individual and family factors associ
ated with an elevated risk for parenting diffi
culties ar'e more prevalent in families who
refuse or drop out of voluntary prevention
programs (Larner et at, 1992; Nagy et at,
1992; Daro, 1988) An evaluation of nine
prevention programs in Philadelphiareported

Continued from page 3
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Receptivity to a home visitOi or SUppOit
service may also be linked to the priOi inter
personal experiences of the parent. Lamer,
Halpern, and Harkavy (1992) postulate that
prior negative experiences with social ser
vice providers may prompt families to refuse
prevention services Insights hom the attach
ment literature SUppOit and expand upon this
hypothesis. According to adult attachment
theOIY, perceptions and expectations of oth
ers derive from an individual's past relation
ship experience (Bretherton, 1985) Adults
with negative images of others tend to avoid
close relationships to protect themselves hom
expectedharm ordisappointment; adults with
positive images of others may be more will
ing to enter into relationships (Bartholomew
& Horowitz, 1991) This theOIy suggests that
parents will accept or refuse SUppOit services
based on their expectation of a positive or
disappointing experience with the program
Such an expectation may result hom priOi
interactions with other programs or flom the
parents' relationship histOIY.

Some evidence points to the influence of
other family members in par·ental decisions
to invest energy in a prevention program
Actual or perceived characteristics of the
child have been implicated. Olds & Kitzman
(1993) posit that parents are more likely to
stay in programs if they perceive their child
as vulnerable or have a I
specific need that can be
met by a home visitor, but
may discontinue services
once the child resembles
all of the other children in
theneighbOIhood Thede
sires of other adult house
hold members also may
govern these decisions In
examining why some
families failed to engage
after initially agreeing to
emoll in the Healthy Startprogram, research
ers found that a number of nonengaging
mothers reported that they refused services at
the request of a spouse, partner, or par·ent
who did not want the visitor coming into the
home (NCPCA, 1996)

Finally, some families refuse to emoll OI
drop out for more functional reasons, such as

an upcoming move to another house OI neigh
borhood (Olds et al, 1986b; Seitz et al .. ,
1985; NCPCA, 1996) OI the mother's return
to work (NCPCA, 1996) This evidence sug
gests that decisions to withdraw or avoid
parenting programs sometimes reflect the
best interest of the family and will be hard to
address without universally available ser
vices.

Program-related variables

In considering the influence ofprogram
related attributes on participation in child
abuse prevention services, research has pro
duced more mixed findings Studies have
highlighted factOis related to service deliv
ery, structme, and staffing. The method of
service delivery was found to affect partici
pant involvement in a comparative smdy of
nine prevention programs, with home-based
services producing higher participation rates
than center-based services (NCPCA, 1995).
In contrast, some home visitation evalua
tions have repOited that refusing families
expressed an aversion to the service provider
coming into the home (Marcenko & Spence;
1994; Olds & Kitzman, 1993; Weiss, 1993).
It seems that home visiting is more accept-
able to some families than others, which may
be related to cultural nOims around the open
ness of the home to "strangers"

The structure of ser
vices also appears to playa
role Rigid adherence to
specific parenting cur
ricula may dissuade par
ticipants from further
involvement, especially if
other needs take immedi
ate precedence over
parenting concerns (Lar
ner, Halpern, & Harkavy,
1992; NCPCA, I992b)
The failure of a service

provider to recognize and address these im
mediate personal needs can cause a parent to
withdraw from the program (Larner, Halpern
& Harkavy, 1992; NCPCA, 1992b) The
counseling literamre identifies other struc
tural issues that may apply to child abuse
preventionprograms FOI example, one smdy
found that a lengthy period between initial

continued on nextpage
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contact and the first session increased the
likelihood of nonengagement in therapeutic
services (Flick, 1988) Some evidence also
suggests that longer initial assessment inter
views and the use of intervention methods
gem·ed towmd teaching clients help facilitate
the establishment and maintenance of the
provider-client relationship (Tyron, 1989)

Review of the counseling and psycho
logical literature relating to participation pro
duced contradictory findings on the impact
of specific staff characteristics, such as gen
der and experience level, on client engage
ment Betz & Shulhnan (1979) report that
clients at a counseling center were signifi
cantly less likely to return if interviewed by
male counselors than by female counselors,
regardless ofclient sex. They also found that
clients were significantly less likely to return
if referred to a male counselor rather than a
female counselor after intake.. According to
Epperson, Bushway, and Warman (1983),
however, clients of female counselors had
higher rates of attrition than those of male
counselors

Studies assessing the relationship be
tween provider experience level and client
participation in the counseling literature fail
to reveal a clem and mea
surable association A lit
erature review by Beutler
and his colleagues (1986)
reported a direct relation
ship between therapeutic
experience and client in
volvement Other studies,
however, did not report
counselorexperiencelevel
as a significant predictor
of engagement (Betz &
Shullman, 1979) or con
tinuation in services (Epperson, Bushway, &
Warman, 1983)

In the child abuse prevention mena, the
training and experience levels of providers
varywidely: from pmaprofessionals to nurses,
social workers, or child developmental spe
cialists Debate exists over the level ofexper
tise needed to effectively engage high-risk
families and achieve the most positive out
comes with these families (Olds & Kitzman,
1993; Wasik, 1993). A meta-analysis by

Hattie, Shmpley, and Rogers (1984) con
cludes that substantial evidence demonstrates
that pmaprofessionals should be considered
effective additions to the helping services
when compared with professionals Pmapro- •
fessionals, particularly those shming the same
cultural and community background as the
pments, may be more likely to gain entry into
homes andfamily lives, and may have greater
understanding and responsiveness to the
family's needs (Harkavy & Bond, 1992)

Interaction of program attributes
with individual and flunilial
characteristics

In contrast to the mixed findings on
specific program attributes such as staff edu
cation level, a number of studies highlight the
salience of the relationship between the pro
vider and pmticipant as a primmy determi-
nant of program participation (Lamer,
Halpern, & Hmkavy, 1992; NCPCA, 1995)
Elements of this relationship found to en
hance pmticipation include mutual agree-
ment on the presenting problem (Epperson,
Bushway, & Wmman, 1983; Iyron&1yron,
1986); clear communication (Tyron & Tyron,
1986); and the perception of the provider as •
a fiiend (Powell, 1990). A provider's ability

to establish some level of
trust during the initial pro
gram contacts may be
more predictive of ongo-
ing pmticipation than the
specific services offered
by the program (NPCPA,
1992b) If a provider is
unable to establish trust
during the preliminary
stages, families may de-
cide to forego additional
prevention services.

Program and research implications

This review specifies a number of indi
vidual, familial, and program attributes that
may help explain the prevalence of
nonengagement and attrition in voluntruy
prevention programs. From a programmatic
standpoint, the evidence that some of the •
highest risk families either refuse to elUolI or
drop out more frequently indicates that indi
vidual recruitment strategies or service

continued on next page
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packages may need to be refined to enroll and
engage these resistant parents From a re
search perspective, the dearth of information
explaining or predicting involvement in vol
untary programs suggests the need for anum
ber ofcarefully designed studies in this area

Program planners must pay attention to
three interrelated issues to increase engage
ment and retention rates:
outreach strategies, content
of initial visits, and pro
gr am structure The
research repOi ted here
confirms other work em
phasizing the impOitance
offamilymembers and kin
in parenting decisions
(Slaughter-Defoe, 1993;
Jones, 1995). Progmms
shouldexpand outreach ef~

forts to include all important family mem
bers, such as the father, the grandparents, and
other relatives active in child rearing Gain
ing their acceptance may reduce the problem
of "secondary" refusals (NCPCA, 1996) as
well as increase the provider's sensitivity to
the fantilial and cultural norms in which
parenting occurs for that family (Slaughter
Defoe, 1993)

The literature suggests that the initial
contacts between the prevention program
staffand apotentialparticipant are pivotal for
involving par·ents. During these first encoun
ters, par·ents form expectations about the
program that will help determine whether
they will engageinprevention services Issues
related to nonengagement, such as lack of
motivation and disinterest, must be success
fully confronted at this point. To overcome
these barriers, the program provider needs to
identify a concrete benefit of the service for
the family (Olds & Kitzman, 1993). If this
need is not mutually established and rein
forced betweenthe provider and parent, fami
lies ar·e more likely to disengage from the
prevention program. The tact that parents
often are referred to prevention programs
when they ar·e seeking help for other prob
lems (NCPCA, 1992a) suggests that provid
ers may want to focus initially on meeting
these personal needs to gain the par·ent's
trust

Identifying a number of shOiter term,
easily achieved goals in these first visits may
increase the retention of participants with
low self-esteem or negative attachment pat
terns .. This method helps foster a sense of
accomplishment and establishes some favor
able experiences for the participant Further,
the provision of concrete goods and services
(e.g, disposable diapers, transportation, toys)

provides aninuuediate tan
gible benefit for partici
pants thatencourages them
togive parentingprograms
achance (NCPCA, 1992a;
Barth, Hasking & Ash,
1986).

Finally, targetingspe
cific stmtegies or refining
service structure may in
crease service utilization

For example, prevention planners seeking to
target services to socially isolated families or
parents with newborns may want to consider
offering home visits as the primary service
delivery strategy to avoid the stress these
types of fantilies may face in attempting to
reach center-based services Establishing the
briefest period possible between the initial
contact and start of services (Flick, 1988;
Cohn & De Graaf, 1982), and allowing some
flexibility in the program's curricula for the
provider to address nonparenting concerns
(Halpern, 1987), may foster parent involve
ment in voluntary child abuse prevention
programs. Most important, prevention plan
ners should be cognizant of the cultuml prac
tices of the fantilies they seek to serve and
respect these pmctices when devising the
program structure and content (Slaughter
Defoe, 1993)

The sparse research base allows us to
offer only lintited guidance about methods to
increase engagement and retention.. In our
analysis of the child abuse prevention litera
ture, we found only one study exantining
program refusal and/or attrition as its main
focus Few studies systematicallyinterviewed
parents as to why they dropped out of or
stayed in voluntary prevention programs;
none asked eligible parents why they refused
services. In addition to obtaining the parents'

continued on nextpage
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perspectives on program involvement, othel
impOitant research questions need to be ad
dressed: Do families lefuse or drop out be
cause they can access appropriate SUppOit on
their own? What impact do screening proce
dures have on engagement rates? What role
do community factors play? Issues of tIans
pOitation and safety may be plimmy impedi
ments to program involvement fOI pments
living in violent communities

From a methodological standpoint, the
most infolmative resemch will examine the
interaction ofvmiables across the ecological
levels .. FOI example, do celtain providel 01

program chmacteIistics work well with some
types of families but not with others? Identi
fying these combinations would inform pro
grams of how to successfully match families
to providers to retain families in service As
noted byLmnel, Halpem, and Hmkavy (1992)
in their evaluation of the FOld Foundation's
Fair Stmt Initiative, programs "can only help
those whom they leach" (p.4) Ifwe wish to
make substantial stIides in preventing child
abuse, a cIiticai resemch focus must be ad
dressing the gap in knowledge mound engag
ing and retaining high-risk families in pre
vention selvices
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Do abused children refuse to disclose
their abuse because they have been threat
enedby their perpetrators?
In Jeopardy in the Court
room' A Scientific Analy
sis of Children's Testi
mony, a book that many
believe may have a sub
stantial impact on child
witness law and practice,
Professors Stephen Ceci
and Maggie Bruck argue
that there is little empirical
basis for this "professional
'lore'" (Ceci & Bruck,
1995, pp, 300-301)

Ceci and Bruck's posrtron is sure to
smprise clinicians, whose personal experi
ence often teaches them that abused children
ar'e subjected to serious threats ofharm should
they disclose, Although expert witnesses of~

ten make such claims, they may wish to
reexamine the basis for their beliefs, given
the increasing likelihood that the scientific
basis for their opinions will be challenged in
comt

Judith Herman questioned 68 women in
therapy who were victims of incest She
learned that many "were threatened with the
most dreadful consequences ifthey told: their
mothers would have a nervous breakdown,
their parents would divorce, their fathers
would be put in jail, or they themselves
would bepunished and sent away fIomhome"
(Herman, 1981, p., 88)

Wasik, B,H (1993) Staffing issues for home visiting programs The
Future ofHome Visiting 3 (3).140-157

Weiss, H, (1993), Home visits: Necessary but not sufficient, Ihe
Future ofHome Visiting, 3 (3), 113-128.

Winters-Smith, C & Lamer, M (1993) The Fair Start Program:
Outreach to migrant fann workers. In M Lamer R Haplem &
o Harkavy (Eds), Fair Startfor Children: Lessons Learned
from Seven Demonstration Projects New Haven: Yale
University Press, pp 46-67

Wolfe, DA, Edwards, B " Manion, I, & Koverola, C (1988) Early
intervention for parents at risk of child abuse and neglect: A
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Karen McCurdy, MA, is a principal analyst for the
National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse, Chi
cago, Illinois, andis the Associate Editor-Prevention
for the APSAC Advisor

Sara E. Hurvis, M5SW, is a senior research analyst at
the National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse,
Chicago, I/Iinois

jennifer Clark is a doctoral student at the I/Iinois
School of Professional Psychology, Chicago, Illinois

Barbara Smith and Sharon Elstein ex
amined 954 criminal cases of child sexual

abuse, and found that ad
monishments not to tell
rangedfrom "pleas thatthe
abuser would get into
trouble if the child told,
to threats that the child
would be blamed for the
abuse ,to ominous warn
ings that the defendant
would hmt orkill the child
(or someone he or she
loved) if they revealed the
abuse" (Smith & Elstein,
1993, p, 93) Intuition

would suggest that in the face ofsuch threats,
many abused children would be frightened
into delaying disclosure, recanting, or persis
tently denying they were abused

However, Ceci and Bruck take the posi
tion that clinicians, at least those that appear
in comt, ought to rely more on "systematic,
controlled studies" and less on "anecdotes,
personal opinions, and ideological views"
(Ceci & Bruck, 1995, p 302) In order to be
scientific, expert witnesses must look be
yond clinical experience and intuition

Before concluding that experts should
stop claiming that threats deter disclosme,
let's take another piece of Ceci and Bruck's
advice The "model" expert witness should
"review the full corpus of relevant scientific
work, describing the magnitude of errors, the
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